
CITY NEWS IN BKIEF.
The financial prospects of the carnival are

growing brighter.

The health of Rev. Benjamin Ackerly of Oak-
laud causes his friends anxiety.

An amended opposition to the probating of
the willof Mary B. Toland was filed yesterday.

Surah L Phillipsis suing the Sanger Lumber
Company for $2000 due on a promissory note.

Rev. Dr. Mnthena's addition to his church,
Olivet Presbyterian, willbe opened on the 20th
iust.

Robert Smith has applied for letters of ad-
ministration on the i<oOOO estate of Matilda
Smith.

The Mission Defense Union is advocating the
establishment of a branch high school intheir
locality.

Judge Slack yesterday reduced the bail of B.
M.Gopcneivicb, charged with criminal libel,
to $500.

Margaret Dellenberg has applied for letters
of guardianship on the estate of Emily
Toomey, aminor.

A meeting of the committee of fifty to renew
the fight against the fundingbill willb. held
on Thursday next.

William Doran, who was connected with the
police force for thirty-two years, died on Fri-
day in his 87th year.

Fair Sunday: lightnorthwesterly winds, in-
creasing in tbe nfternoon— Local Forecast
Official A.G. McAdie.

The Joshua Hendy Machine Works has sued
William S. Chapman for $1254 54 due for
merchandise delivered.

Catherine R.Beckwith has made application
to be appointed guardian of the estate of her
son, Frank Ryer Beckwith.

Bernard Strauss has confessed judgment in
favor of Joseph E.Bien for$2100, due toLouis

i? rauss on a promissory note.

The eighth Grand Couucil of the Young
Ladies' Institute completed its labors and took
final adjournment last night.

Becker and Creegan, the Crocker- Woolworth
Bank swindlers, were }e>terday convicted of
forgery in Judge Wallace's court.

H.C. Jordan has applied for letters of guar-
dianship on the estate of Auguste Triobel, an
insane per*ou, whose property is worth $3600.

James Godfrey, the mnriue fireman, swore
out a warran t yesterday for the arrest of James
Mar<>ney, 28 Minna street, for assaul: to mur-
der.

During the year 1895 over 1300 Chinese
iHtidfdKttbis port. Itis believed that at least
25 per cent secured admission on fraudulent
certi:;cates.

In an opinion rendered yesterday City and
County Attorney Creswell declared that the
City has no right to sell the residue of the
pueblo lands.

George Weston, a well-known aeronaut ofthis
City, is about to co to Cuba with an Eastern j
man to establish a balloon signal corps for the

'
insurgent army.

Judge Conlan yesterday morning chased and
captured Len B. Gordon, an ex-policeman, who
was charged wita petty larceny and hud for-
feited !iis bonds.

"

Inorder to reduce expenses without laying
off any of its nice the Southern Pacific has is-
sued an order making Suturiny a? well as Sun-
day a day of rest.

The old IxoraHall buildingwas on fire again
last night and nearly $50,000 worth of prop-
erty was destroyed by tire «nd water. Agen-
eral alarm a* sounded. '' ''

.'
" • "

S. A.Born, contractor ;and builder, who was
arrested 'on

'
Golden Gate avenue yesterday

afternoon for violating the boulevard ordin-
ance, will test its constitutionality. ..-.'.• H. R. Judah, who returned from Portland
yesterday, announced that the increased rans
between that ci'y «ud San Francisco willbe
$19 firu-class and $10 second-class.

KyrleMoney, administrator of the estate of
O. car Knox,has sued Samuel T. Pearl to quiet
title to property of Kuoi's estate, situated on
Connecticut street, near Twentieth.

Peter Herman, stonecutter. Ocenn View.while
drunk yesterday afternoon, fell into the bay
off Powell-street wuarf and was rescued by
the crew of the TritonRowing Club.

-
Joseph Monish has sued the Market-street i

Railway Company for $5000 damages for.{injuries sustained by being thrown from a!
Mission-street car on November 3,1895. ;

\u25a0 Mrs. Nellie Calson yesterday sused James :
Foley for $20,000 damage* for injuries bus- \tamed by the collapse of a porch i.n defend- i
ant's property on Michigan street, near Sierra. !

Joseph Weber has sued for a dissolution otI
the partnership firm of S.inuebeck & Weber, t
because he was not allowed an equal voice j
withSannebeck in the running of the business.

The executors of the will of P. B. Hewlettyesterday secured permission from Judge Slack
to compromise the claim of Isabella H.Offtut |
against the estate by paying Mrs. Offutt i
$21,500.

Several officers from tbe Monadnock went
aboard of the Camanche ye.-terday and got
fcteain up on the monitor. The turret was re-
volved and the naval reserve were drilled at
the gun*.

The Prison Directors met. yesterday at Ban
Quentin and h?ard a complaint from the con-
victs about bad food. Fruit willbe introduced
in the prison and the food and cooking
improved.

The California division of the Travelers'
Piotective Association mft at the <.ra:id Hotel
lust night and ucttd upon tbroe new applica-
tions for mpmhershiji, the roll now containing
over lt»O names.

John P. Buckingham, a prominent Dctno-
crntic leader of Mendoclno <"o".ntyMid editor
aiid proprietor of a weekly paper at Ukiah,
died yesterda) at St. Luke's Hosp.tal after a
severe operation.

Ike Beniainiu, John Childere, alias Travers,
and Harry Cohen were booked at the City
Prison yesterday for hreak-in? into the resi-
dence oiMrs. cohnreich, 611 E.idy street, lastThursday morning.

'

The room of Lester Herrick, on the third
floor of tbe St. Nicholas Hotel, was entered by
a burglar onThursday night and a gold watch
and chain, $75 in coin and a diamond collar-
button were stolen.

F. W. Kreling has filed a petition to the Su-
preme < ourt asking the reversal of an order
obliginghim to pay $5000 due the Anglo-Cali-
fnrniaii Bank on two promissory notes given
by the defunct firm of Krehng Brothers.

Alone monument in the at> nidoned ceme-
tery of the Congregation Kmanu-Kl, in the

:i.has occasioned considerable comment
section of ihe city. Its lion-removal

prevent* the consummation of any sale of the
property.

). Landers Stevens has begun snit in the
M' Court through his assignee, J. J.

Kauer, against Frederick Wanle, tbe tragedian,
v.d John Doe, for ihe recovery of $2:iT claimed
tohavo become due on the nth inst. lor pro-

al services.
The attorneys In the Fair c-ise yesterday I

signed a stipulation acreoing to allow the j
special administrators tocollect the rents of |
'lispiited property, pending the hearing ol the >
-tin to .julet title io property claimed In the
famous pencil deeds.

Sergeant Jack Hayes of the Harbor Police,
who has recently discovered gold on his prop- !
ertv in Hurricane Gulch. Sausa.Ho, is now j
planning to start a. company among his
neighbors to develop the resources oi the
creek back of his home.

Memorial exercises In honor of Harriet
Beecher stowe wilibe held In Zion Church,
on Siocfcton street, between Sacramento and
Clay, to-day at 2:30 o'clock. Rev. A. J. CalHs,
Rev. E. J .Edwards, A^A. Collins and others
willdeliver brief addresses.

An informal investigation of the murder ol
Private Joseph E. Quinn at Fort Mason, Friday
night, was held by Detective Ben 80/ien, Offi-
cer Harrington and Lieutenant Treat, yester-
day. The testimony pointed strongly to James
Kellyas the guilty party.

J. J. Corjney, the ex-notary public whose
deposition in the matter of the Fair-Craven
deeds went so far to support the genuineness
of those docuir.enta, did not appear in court
yesterday to sign the deposition, and a bench
warrant was Issued. He could not be found,
however. Itia presumed that he did not un-
derstand thai be was expected to sign the depo-
sition when written out and has gone Into the
country, as is his custom every week.

Steam has taken the place of sail and
wooden hulls have turned to steel while

j her own has gathered the shellclad barna-
) cle and the saline vee< tation of the sea.

Yesterday her lonu stationary turret
wheeled on its pivot and her saw out

j through their narrow ports the Monad-
'.nock lyingnear. As she was closing her

eyes twenty years ago at Mare L-land they
were rivptinp the new monitor's gretit

metal ribs in place, and tlien she shim-
;bered while her young sister was growing

beam by beam and plate by plate. When
the Camanche awoke she saw the noble
white structure frowning at her from off
the starboard beam. And the two great
15-incii guns ran their amootli muzzles out
of the turret ami returned the frown. The
spirit of tbe fiery 'GO's lives in the ancient
marine yet.

Itwas Assistant Engineer Read of the
Monadnock, with a fireman and a coal-
heaver, that stirred up the old fighter yen- j
terday. They turned some bay water into
an empty boiler, shoveled a couple ol tons
ofcoal into three furnaces, and noon the
steam was hissine In the auxiliary eiißine
and the great black funnel was smoking
likea blockade runner. Then Lieutenant \
J. M.Roper of the Monadnock took hip

'
place in ihe' turret and threw back the j
revolving lever. There was an ominous j
movement in tbe cylinders, a trembling
down in the machinery, a groaning of the
great steel central abaft on which the

muzzles of tha guns, but powder charges
could be fired in saluting easily and
safely."

Engineer Read stated that the boilers
and enginei were In splendid condition,
and a comparatively small amount oi
coal would drive her through the waters at
a fair speed.

Later in the evening the fires were
drawn, the steam died down and the old
craft was left to rest from her spurt with
only the anchor watch walkiifg the deck.

The Camanche, Monadnock and Philadelphia as They Appeared Lying Abreast of Each Other Yesterday. The Camanche Repre-
sents the Old and -the Monadnock the New Class of Monitors.

Arrented for B«rglary.

Daring the year 1895 there were 420 ar-
rests for burglary in this City. During
the same period the number of fire alarms
was 445. Insuranoe against loss by fire is
universal, and but few who possess valu-
able property fail to have it well insured.
Burglary insurance is new, but you can
insure against loss by burglary as well as
lo«s by hre. Okell, Donnell <fe Co., 411
California street, willtell you all about it.

A Bombay newspaper declares that the
castor-oil plant affords a means of protec-
tion again.«t mosquitoe?. In Egypt it is
planted about houses to drive the insects
away. In towns a better plan is to have
toe young plants inpots, and bring them
into the house for a day or two at a time,
out the Palma Christi is a sun-loving plant
and, therefore, must not be kept too long
in the shade.

speed inevery line, while the Monadnock
is the symbol of strength. The Camanche
shows old age and decrepitude in every
part, but nevertheless she is built ot the
material that will stand repairing, and at
a pinch the old bo^t could be fixed up and
put incondition to fire another gun for
her country. Yesterday the three war-
ships presented a remarkably handsome
appearance as the boats carrying the mem-
bers of the Naval Battalion passed to and
from the Camancne.

The ferry steamer Sausalito had another
narrow esceD* yesterday. One of the
bucket? inher starboard paddle broke on
the early morning trip and the noise it
made in striking the paddle-box with each
revolution caused considerable consterna-
tion unions the passengers. The steamer
was stopped and damages repaired, but
not before the tide had carried tSe Sausa-
lito dangerously close to Arch Rock.
Several attempts have been made by the
Chamber of Commerce to get this menace
to navigation blown up, but Congress has
always refused to appropriate the money.

The Mail Company's City of Peking and
the Oceanic Company's Australia both left
for Honolulu yesterday. The Australia
had a fivehours' start, but the engineers
on the Peking say they willbeat her into
port and left the dock yesterday prepared
to push their vessel for all she is worth.
The Australia was not in very good trim

for a race, as sbe was down at the stern.
Even with that disadvantage if she is
opened up she willwin hands down. On
the run up from Honolulu the Peking beat
tbe Australia's time by a little overr fou
hours, and the Mail Company now pro-
poses to do itagain. The Australia sailed
sharp at 10 a. m. and the .Peking backed
out from the docn on the stroke of 3 «\ m.

The Australia Dad the following cabin
passengers: L. C. Abies, Frederick Clift,
J. F. Eckardt, Mrs. William Clift, Miss
Abbie Bawrieu Clift, Miss M. Edwards,
Miss A. Fennane, R. C. Forsyth, Mrs. I.
Hilda, D. M. Horn, P. C. Jones, J. W.
Lenhart and wife,D. McLean, Mrs. George
Leibold, •' George C. Macfarlane, Miss N.
Mclntyre, J. McGowen, Miss Ida Roberts,
Martin Smith, S. J. Smith, Miss O. E. P.
Stokes, Miss C. P. Stokes, James Stokes,
Charles M. Taylor Jr. and wife, J. L. Tor-
bert and wife, Dr. J. M.Topmoeller, B.
Topmoeller, Mrs. Twing, Miss Helen
Wilder, 8. W. Wilcox and C. L. Wight.

The Peking had about thirty passengers
in the cabin and twenty-eight Chinese in
the steerage. Amone those in the cabin
were Lieutenants Calhoun, Barron, Gib-
son and Lucien Young. Two of them will
join the gunboat Yorktown at Yokohama,
und the others the Detroit at Shanghai or
Hongkong.

The schooner Moonlight is now being
fitted ont for another cruise to Mexico.
She will take certain cargo for Mexican
ports, but the real purpose of her cruise is
to search for a guano island. Years and
years ago an old sailor gave Captain Bryan
the location of the island, but he never
thought of seeking for ituntil a year ago.
At that time tne Moonlight was ntted out,
and after an unsuccessful search returned
and was tied up in Oakland Creek. The
schooner Vine was the next one sent out,
and after her failure another expedition
was formed. Now Captain Joachimsen
has chartered th* Moonlight for another
search. On thisoccasion a different course
altogether willbe steered, and ne hopes to
locate the much-coveted spot.

The sailor who gave the latitude and
longitude of the island was wrecked on it
nearly twenty years ago. They patched
their ship up and reached the Mexican
coast. Until thetalK of Clipperton Island
and its gunno deposits bepan to circulate
he never thought of the lonely rock in the
Gulf of California. When he realized its
value he told Bryan, and tbe first expedi-
tion in search of itwas begun.

The steam schooner Excelsior is on the
Merchants' drydock having a new bronze
propeller put in. Her owners are tirea of
using the old iron ones, as the blades were
constantly breaking and chipping.

Inconsequence of the transfer of Cap-
tain Green to the steamer State of Califor-
nia several other chances were necessary.
Captain Downey of the Bonita tooK com-
mand of the St. Paul and Captain Con way
of the Bonita. Captain Downey is a great
favorite on the coast, and was for years

mate of the steamer he now commands.
Coal is a drug in the market and the

steamer Willamette cannot sell her cargo,
bhe is now tied up in Mission Bay await-
inga purchaser for the black diamonds.

Another attempt to raise the Blairmore
was made yesterday and another failure
resulted. The pumps again broke down
at the critical moment and the vessel again
sank into tbe mud. The men will be
given a rest to-day and a fresh start made
to-morrow.

Captain Hawley, the popular superin-
tendent of the Spreckels Towboat Com-
pany, is about to take a well-earned holi-
day. He is accompanied by his wife and
will co to Ben Lomond. During his ab-
sence Captain Dan Haskell willlook out
for the company's interests.

MADE A FIVE-DAY WEEK,
Another Move for Retrench-

ment by the Railroad
Company.

Hours of Labor Reduced to Obviate
the Necessity of Laying Off

Any of the M n.

Another move in the direction of re-
trenchment was made by the Southern
Pacific Company yesterday in the issu-
ance of an order making a working week
consist of five days instead of the cus-
tomary six. Work has been slack for
some time past, as is usual during the
summer months, and ithas Seen a ques-
tion of either laying some of the men off
or reducing the hours of labor. The lat-
ter course was finally decided upon.

Hereafter, until further orders, Satur-
day as well as Sunday will be a day of
rest for the employes engaged in the shops
of the railroad company in this) City, Sac-

Iramento, Oakland, Los Angeles and other
towns of the State in which are located

lreoair shops.

The new order of things went into
operation yesterday all ovar the State,
nnd affects in the neighborhood of 3000
men. a large majority of whom are em-
ployed in Sacramento.

General Manager Julius Kruttscbnitt
had this to say regarding the situation:

"The new order willprobably remain in

effect during the summer months, when
the earnings of the men are small at best.
Of course there are exceptions provided in
the order, which practically refers to the
workshops proper. The general wear and
tear of rollingstock and locomotives will
necessitate keeping the repair and naint
departments going at both Oakland and
Sacramento as heretofore."

Manager Fillmore explained matters as
follows:

"Instead of laying off a lot of men in
order to bring the expenses of the system
down to a reasonable figure, which would
no doubt have proved a hardship to many

of the men who have large families, we
concluded to give all the men a chance by
cutting out one day of the week's labor.
In this way all our workmen willhave a
chance to earn wages and tie desired ends
will be accomplished by the company.
There will,however, be no change in the
hours of work."

THE CliCH[

UNDER STEAM.
After a Sleep of Twenty

Years the Old Craft
Awakes.

REVOLVING THE TURRET

And the Two Fifteen-Inch Guvs
Frowned at the Monad-

nock

OF THE ENGINES

Lieutenant Betchcr Puts the Men of
ihe Reserve Through an

Ordna-ce Drili.

The monitor Camanche after twenty
years of sleep aroused herself Rip Van
Winkle-like yesterday and took a look
around her. The old ship saw that many
changes had taken place while she lay at
her moorings. Fleets in evolution had
sailed by her, and not even the swell of
their motion had disturbed her deep rest.

heavy mass turns, and the iron structure
whicli the Confederate tars on the Merri-
mac called a cbeese-box when they fir3t
sighted the original monitor coming at
them, swung around.

The motion was slow on the first revolu-
tion, but after the machinery got limbered
up itwhined easily and swiftly with its
own great weight ana that of tne two big
15-inchers.

Lieutenant Roper trained the guns on
the Philadelphia' and then on his own
vessel and seemed to enjoy handling the
old-fashioned war toy.

"Turn on the steam again, Read," be
yelled to his brother officer after a short
pause, "andlet us give her another whirl.
Ihaven't had so much fun for years. It's
good as a 'merry-go-round.' Get aboard
and let's have another ride."

So Engineer Reed opened the throttle
again and the lieutenant swung the turret,
himself and his passenger through all the
points of the compass.

Later in the afternoon Lieutenant-Corn-
mader Turner and a number of the officers
and men of tbe Naval Reserve came
aboard. They were formed into crews ior
the two great guns and instructed in ord-
nance by Lieutenant A. M. Beecher of the
Monadnock. The young fellows went
through the drill of loading, running out
\u2666he pieces, firing, sponging, reloading and
training the guns of the revolving tur-
ret withall the serious '-make believe" of
battle.

Down in the wardroom Lieutenant Tur-
ner entertained the officers and newspaper
men at lunch and questioned Lieutenant
Roper upon the remaining warlike possi-
bilities of the old monitor.

"Keeping tbe men aboard of the vessel
as much as possible," said tbe lieutenant.
"will make them thoroughly acquainted
with the monitor and their general ship
duties. Iwas talking with your signal
quartermaster when Ifirst came aboard
and Ifound that he knew more about tbe
Cumancbe than Idid and gave me a deal
of information. This craft is not by any

Imeans a useless old hulk, for her machin-
j cry is ingood condition and she affords an
;excellent drilling-place for the battalion.

Those two euns could be used at clot c
rantre withconsiderable efficiency.

"To fire a shell charge from them would
rip up the old aeck planking under th

••

Scene Inside the Camanche's Turret Showing the Naval Reserve Drilled at the Two 15-Inch Guns
by Lieutenant Beecher of the Monadnock.

[Sketched by a "Call" artist.]

A RACE BETWEEN
OCEAN STEAMERS,

The Australia and City of
Peking Bound for Hono-

lulu.

AN EXCITING CONTEST.

Another Attempt Was Made to
Raise the Blairmore, and

It Failed.

CAPfAIN BURNS

Narrow Escape of the Ferry Steamer
Sausalito From Going on Arch

Rock.

Tbe old and new style of the Monitor
were brou£ht sharply into contrast. The
Monadnock that took twenty-one years to

build is nevertheless a modern ship in
every detail, but the Camanche that was
built in 1862 is now obsolete. These two
warships and the cruiser Philadelphia
form an object lesson. The. latter shows

ALLJOINED 111 THE
CLOSING CHORUS,

Grand Council of the Young
Ladies' Institute

Ended.

ELECTION OF OFFICERS.

Officers and Delegates Will
Visit Aqua Caliente Springs

To-Day.

SPECIAL INSTALLATION ODE.

Comp im*ntary Resolutions for Man-
ager Friedlander, Mayor Sutro

and Others.

Yesterday being the last day of the
Grand Conncil of the Young Ladies' In-
stitute the officers and delegates met ear-
lier than usuul to complete the work that
lay before them.

A committee on resolutions was ap-
pointed as follows: Mrs. Wilkes, Miss E.
Higgins and Miss M. Barrett.

The morning was devoted mostly to the
consideration of minor amendments and
the subject of finance. According to the
decision arrived at the fumis must here-
after be kept entirely separate under the
heads of "death benefit," "general fund'1
and "headquarters fund."

Complimentary resolutions were drawn
up thanking Mayor Sutro for his invita-
tion to visit the Heights.

Complimentary resolutions were also
presented in regard to Archbishop Rior-
dan and Revs. Father Cummins and
O'Connell.

The committee showed its appreciation
of Manager Friedlander's courtesy and
hospitality in inviting the officers to at-
tend the Columbia The iter by drawing up
a resolution of thanks and by accepting
the invitation. A direct result of this was
that tne delegates had 3GO seats reserved
for the play of the "Charity Ball" to-mor-
row evening.

Inthe afternoon officers were nominated
and elected for the ensuing year. The list
is as follows*

Grand president. Miss Sophronia A. Grote;
grand first vice-president, Miss Mary A. Nagle
of Sacramento: grand second vice-president,
Miss Mary Donovan; grand turd vice-presi-
dent. Miss Mary Barrett of Portland, Or.:grand
recording secretary and ireasurer, Miss Josie
Malloy; erand financial secretary, Mrs. N. T.
Fleming. Oakland ;grand inside sentinel, Miss
Maggie Nichols of Eureka; grand outside sen-
tinel, Miss Nannie Nagleof Butie, Mont.; grand
organist, Mrs. Willies of British Columbia;
board of grand directors, the Misses Anna M.
Potthoff, Lizzie Terry, Belle Boyle,Nellie Win-
ters, Mary Sullivan of San Jose, Sophronia A.
Grote, Kate Conklin, EUa Comyns and Mrs.
Kathleen Doyle of East Oakland, Mrs. James
P. Sweeney of Colma, and Mrs. Nellie T. Flem-
ingof Oakland.

Several of these officers succeed them-
selves. Prominent among them was the
grand recordint; secretary and treasurer,
Miss Josie Malioy, one of tne lavontes of
the institute. In placing Miss Sophronia
Grote upon the board of grand directors,
the institute did her signal honor, as it is
the first time a grand president has been
elected a grand director.
Itwas decided that this morning a visit

!should be paid to the League of the Cross
j encampment at Aqua Caliente. The in-
Istitute also had its picture taken.

In the evening the grand officers were
j installer!. After this ceremony was com-
Inleted Yonng Ladies' Institute No. 1sang. the installation ode composed especially
: for the occasion by Miss Harriet Skidmore.
i This ended the eighth session of the

Grand Council. Itis felt by all that the
j meeting has led to excellent results. Jivery-
!body is satisfied both with the results at-

tained and the good time had, and ina
day or two the delegates will depart for
their homes, taking with them pleasant
memories of their visit.

A lot of land in Cornhill, in London,
with a front of twenty-four feet, facing the
Bank ;of England, was sold recently at a
price equivalent to $12,260,000 an acre

—
about $285 a square foot. • • :

-
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KNITTING'CD. :
j£s 103-105 Post St.
'I*3? TAKE ELEVATOR.

'

&m» WE HAVE

W^J REMOVED
iA IU/V To Above Address

/rnlßalvv -And yon will always be
/IB 1•IW.1 W. welcome to examine our
iffIR1111 entirely new and beautl-

/IMIBill ItiiiiirifBiii•--=^—-M~> 11(11IIIIIII

jd^rrf^ vmffl
Sweaters,

*
BICYCLE AND ATHLETIC SUITS,

UNDERWEAR, ETC.
CORRECT STYLES
. MOST REASONABLE PRICES

Send for Illustrated Catalogues.
DEALERS- Youcan do best withus. Write at• \u25a0\u25a0 r for trade prices..:. 1

HEALD'S
Business College,

24 Post St, San Francisco.
rpilE " LEADING COMMERCIAL SCHOOL
J. west of Chicago. Booickeeplng. penmanship^

business practice, shorthana (Pitman, Graham,
Eclectic), typewriting, telegraphy, modern lan-'guages, English branches and \u25a0 every pertain-
lnp to abusiness education rapidlytaught.
' Department of Electrical Engineering insuccess*
fnloperation. . .

Individual Instruction. 20 teachers. Night se*.
sioiis in all departments. Students can com-mence at any Unit*. Thousands of graduates in
positions. Write forcatalogue. ' . .
THE OAKLAND SEMINARY,
T7STABLISHED 1858. 628 ELEVENTH ST,
Sli cor. Clay. Mrs. M. K.Blake, Principal: T. D.'
Adams, A.M.. master; Mary K. Allen. A.8.. pre-
cep.ress. Best of accommodations for boarding or
day pupils.* Include* from kindergarten to uni-
versity work. • None but teachers of large cuituro

'
and experience. Special attention to Art. Music,
Oratorical \Vor», Physical ('u.tnrt* and Deport* .'
menu A sale and pleasant ho . c school. .-.'. : \u25a0

THE LYCEUn.
T>REPARATORY SCHOOL FUR THE UXI-
iversity. Law and Medical Colleges.* Admission
on recommendation. 'Many students have been
successfully prepared at this .school. Day and
evening sessions. References, President Jordan ,
or any Stanford professor. Phelan building.Xu.i.
333-335. PROF. L. 11. URAU, Principal, late of .
.Stanford Univirsity. • :

' » • .. '

TWHTI SCHOOL (FOUNDED 1876).
"

,.nOAUDINO' AND DAY SCHOOL FOR BOYS
lJ and young men. Prepares for university and •
col c c. hoarders limited to 35. 'Accredited
school with the universities- . J.uaier term opens
Monday;August

'3.'!VMaH9HHMmim|MaraS

I XXV. DR. E. B. SPALDiyp, Rector.

MISS BOLTI'S SCHOOL,
99Q7 SACRAMENTO ST.— BOARD, KNO- «

*-
—

O iHah. perfect mas' of French and Ger- \u25a0

man, thorough mas. cat training, aancing; $30 per
month: new term July 13; coach. ' '

IRViNQ INSTITUTE. ?'
IOAliDIN<iANDDAYSCHOOL FOR TOUSO' ladies. Primaryand Kindergarten forChlldren.
ACarriage willcall. .Next session will begin on
Monday, Angus) S. Address

RKV.B. B CHURCII,A.M.,1036 Valencia st. .
'

RADCLIFFE HALL,
APBEPA ATO VSCHOOL, for GIRLS.;

For Illustrated Catalogue address :-
MR-. ALPHKCB BILL, .

Belmont, California.

IS3 HAMLIN'S SCHOOL "AND VAN NESS
Seminary, ia \u25a0- boirdlntj and :day school * for

girls under (he direction of J4/S8 SARAIID..
HAMLINand MRS. EDNA SMKLL POULSOJf. '-

Fall term opens Wed., Aug. 6. . Alldepartments,' •\u25a0

kindergarten to college preparatory. .inilor write <

forparticulars. 1849 Jackson St.: Sun Francisco. ;

ills cJll.ege AND SEMINARY be-".'
opens August 5: fullcollegiate, seminary act!

academic courses; uneqr.aled musical and elocu- ,
tionary advantages: terms moderate. Address
MRS. C T.MILLS,Mills College P. 0.,CaL

NEW TO-DAT.

NEW TO-DAT.

Who was it said, "A
nation has the government
itdeserves"?

i) Sweetness and Light. g|
Put a pillin the pulpit ifyou wantpractical

,^^jl-'-"- preaching for the physical man ; then put the /^\jg^! pillin the pillory ifitdoes not practise "whatit
preaches. :There's

'
a whole gospel in Ayer's 'mm

\u25a0 Sugar •.Coated Pills a
"

gospel of sweetness /^.•\u25a0^P::
'

and light." People used to value their physic, '©'
||||| as they did their religion,—by its bitterness. ||§||
i«|^v The more bitter the dose the better the doctor. /^\\IP We've got over that. "We take "sugar inours"-— HP
|||| gospel or,physio—now-a-day It's possible to ||||
j^. : please and to purge at the same time. There ;^f
HIP may be power in a pleasant pill. That is the t|P

gospel of \u25a0\u25a0-'\u25a0'\u25a0\u25a0 V U|)•
Ayer's Cathartic Pills.. #

lyP' More pillparticulars in Ayer's Curebook, ioo pages. \il|/
,^v Sent free. J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

We think (we do not
know) that you want pure
tea, fresh tea, inspiring tea;

and when your attention
is called to the fact that
the tea you are drinking
is not fresh, that most of it
is not pure, that we money-
back our statements and
our tea

—
we think you

will care enough to try
the tea.

Ifyou don't care
—

too
badl Maybe you don't
deserve pure tea.
ASchilling &Company
San Francisco 826

TO YOSEMiTE
Reduced rates to those who join a select

party to start lor Yosemite Valley the latter
part of this week. Inquire from 3 to 9p. M.

week days at 333 O'Farrell st. J.B. LOCKE.

AMUSEMENTS. . .
California THKATKR.-"Amerirans Abroad."

.Commbia THKATKB-"The Charity ,Ball," to-

morrow night. . \u0084
, -

V i
Hoaosco'a trKW-Hoc»F-'A Money Order." ;
Trvou orETiA-Borsw.-'Romeoand Juliet."
'* rri«--fM— -Class Van<levlll».'
EUrauix—Sixteenth and Folsom streets.

.Presidio Athletic Gkovnds— Baseball. ;
Sitro Baths— Bathing and performance*. • ;
!-hoot thk CunTKs-Dally .at Uaight.street,

one block east of the Park.
Goldhn Bats Pabk— Golden Gate Park Band.

AUCTION SALfS.
By J. C. Mvtiikh

—
-\u25a0f.onday, July 13, Drygood*,

at corner Post and Baker streets, at 11 o'clock. j
By Hhainwai-i>. Btckbkk <fc Co

—
Thursday,

July 23. Real Estate, at salesroom, 318-220
Mont pottery street. \u25a0 . "\u25a0 . . ,


